"FOREST ACRES"
A Comedy in Three Acts
By Fannie Barnett Linsky

Presented by
Senior Class of Independence High School

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
MAY 23 and 24, 1922.

CAST

Lemuel Crockett, a miserly farmer,.............................Arthur Northcutt
Mrs. Crockett, his wife,........................................Loraine Marshall
Elizabeth Crockett, his daughter with high notions.............Cleora Rapp
Hepsibah Crockett, his daughter without notions..............Hazel Stone
Hiram Crockett, his son.....................................Simmie Hoffman
Franklin Arthur, a business man..........................(Summer boarders at the Crockett Farm)Willie Hoffman
Miss Lucy Ruggles, a school teacher..................Alma Wade
Evelina Newcomb, a bashful maid..........................Evelyn Maddox
Andy Hobbs, a country boy..................................Remly Bird
Jeffrey Brixley, president of Brixley Plow and Shovel Co..A. R. Rich
Elise Brixley, his wife.......................................Zella Stephens
Constance Loring, their niece................................Nellie Williams
Nora, the maid................................................Josephine Mires

SYNOPSIS


Act II.—Library of the Brixley town house. Two days later.

Act III.—Scene same as act one. "The Female Comes."

Time—The Present
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